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To the Teacher
 
Thank you for downloading the free supplementary 
tests for Easy English NEWS. I hope these will save 
you many hours of work each month and will help 
expand your students’ reading skills, vocabulary, and 
retention of important information.

Each month’s Cloze Exercises and Short-Answer Tests 
will be posted at the website by the first of the month, 
if not earlier. Many of the tests are useful with or 
without Easy English NEWS. 

There are dozens of ways to use the tests. Experiment 
to see the methods that work best for your classes. 
Some techniques will be better for students with less 
command of English, and others appropriate for those 
with greater fluency. You can alternate the ways you 
use them to provide more variety in lessons.

CLOZE EXERCISES

The purpose of the cloze exercises is to present a small 
amount of important material in another format to 
enhance comprehension and retention, and reinforce 
vocabulary.

• The cloze exercises may be used before or after 
reading the article. The exercises are taken directly 
from articles in the paper so students can check their 
own or others’ work by referring back to the articles.  

• If you assign a cloze exercise before reading the 
article, it serves as an introduction to reading the full 
article. Use this with students with better reading 
ability. 

• To increase the challenge, cut off the word bank at 
the bottom of the page before duplicating the cloze 
exercises. Students can work individually, or in pairs 
or small groups. They can use their newspapers or not. 

• As a spelling test (and listening exercise): Dictate the 
sentences including the missing word for the students 
to write in.

• As copy practice: Students can copy the entire 
selection, filling in the missing words.

WHICH WORD DOES NOT BELONG? 

Vocabulary, logic, and discussion practice. Students 
read the four words in each row, and decide how three 
of the words go together and one does not. There 
might be more than one possible answer in each group 
of words. 

• Have students circle their choices, and then discuss 
them. Students should be able to give their reasons for 
choosing a word that doesn’t belong. Any good reason 
makes their answer correct. 

• Students can work in small groups to discuss the 
reasons for their answers. They can write out their 
reasons for the decision. 

• Teach the patterns: 
A, B, and D are all ______s.  
C is not a _____.  
Or:  B, C, and D are all kinds of ______. A is not. 
Or: You can find A, B, and C in a ________.  And so 
forth. 

SHORT-ANSWER TESTS

These tests focus on fact-gathering. 

• You may give these tests as pre-tests to learn what 
students already know about the topic and again as 
post-tests to see what they have learned.

• After reading the article, students can read the 
questions aloud in class and give the answers orally. 

• You can let the students do the tests as open book 
(newspaper) tests.
 
• Students can work in pairs or groups to come up with 
the answers after having read the article. 

• Students can use the Answer Page to correct their 
own or others’ answers.

• You can give the same test a week or more later to 
evaluate students’ retention of the information. 
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Name___________________________________________________ Date ___________________

Major Hurricanes Hit Hard

  Until the _______________________ of September, the 2022 Atlantic hurricane season was quiet. Before 

_______________________ 12, there were only three tropical storms and two minor hurricanes. But 

_______________________ said that more storms were coming. 

Hurricane Fiona

On September 14, Hurricane Fiona _______________________ in the Atlantic Ocean. 

_______________________ made landfall in Puerto Rico on September 18. Some areas of Puerto Rico got 

up to 30 _______________________ of rain. The storm caused _______________________ flooding and 

damage. Emergency rescuers could not get to some communities to _______________________ people.

_______________________ than 900,000 people lost power. Over 760,000 people did not have water. 

Teams of workers tried to get the power and water working as _______________________ as possible. 

They did not know how long it would take to fix the problems for everyone.

     
WORD BANK

 formed      inches  meteorologists        more       middle

 quickly      Fiona  September         help       major
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WORD BANK

	 types		 					credit	 	 different	 	 could		 each

 three       these  accounts  almost ask

Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

Bank Accounts

  Bank _______________________ are a way to protect your money. Banks in the U.S. have different 

_______________________ of accounts.

Most common bank accounts

The _______________________ most common types of bank accounts are checking accounts, savings 

accounts, and money market accounts. Most banks and _______________________ unions have these three 

types of accounts. Banks and credit unions have rules for _______________________ accounts. These rules 

may be _______________________ at each bank.

Find out the rules for _______________________ account at your bank. You should 

_______________________ bank employees questions about the accounts before you open them. This 

_______________________ save you time and money.

Checking accounts

Checking accounts are bank accounts that you will use _______________________ every day. 
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Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

Native American Heritage Month

  More than 6.79 _______________________ Native Americans, also known as American Indians, and 

Alaska natives live in the United States today. During November, these groups _______________________ 

their history and culture. They hold festivals, _______________________, and other cultural events.

A tough history

More than 10 million Native Americans lived in North America _______________________ 

Europeans came. There were _______________________ different nations of these first Americans. 

Each nation had its own language and its own way of _______________________. There were many 

tribes _______________________ each nation. There were hundreds of _______________________ 

languages. When _______________________ arrived, he thought he was in the Indies. He 

_______________________ the people Indians. 

     
WORD BANK

 called      before  powwows  Columbus        many

	 million	 					within	 	 celebrate	 	 different	 							living
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Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

Thanksgiving

The fourth _______________________ of November is Thanksgiving. This year it is 

_______________________ 24. This is a _______________________ holiday to give thanks for all the 

things we have: family, health, country, freedom, education, home, food, and the kindness of others.

American families like to be _______________________ on Thanksgiving. Airports, trains, and roads are 

very _______________________ on the days before and after Thanksgiving. 

Traditional Thanksgiving foods are turkey, _______________________, sweet potatoes, corn, 

squash, beans, and cranberry sauce. Favorite desserts are apple pie and pumpkin pie. Americans 

_______________________ add their own family’s favorite foods to the dinner. 

People in some _______________________ have Thanksgiving dinner together. Many volunteers 

_______________________ Thanksgiving dinner for homeless people and other poor people. That way, 

_______________________ in the country can enjoy Thanksgiving. 

     
WORD BANK

	 crowded	 					stuffing	 	 communities	 		national	 					often

	 Thursday	 					everyone	 November	 	 		together	 					prepare
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Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

Mesa Verde National Park

 Mesa Verde National Park is in _______________________. About 1,400 _______________________ 

ago, tribes of Pueblo people made their homes in this area. They _______________________ 

houses and other buildings out of the rock on the walls of the canyons. They lived there for 

_______________________ 700 years.

When they moved _______________________, they left their buildings behind. Over the years, 

_______________________ came to the area. They damaged _______________________ of the buildings. 

They carved their _______________________ in the rocks. People were _______________________ that 

the memory of the native tribes would be destroyed.

In 1906, Congress and President Theodore _______________________ made Mesa Verde a national park.

     
WORD BANK

	 names	 					built	 	 Roosevelt	 	 		away	 				afraid

	 Colorado	 					years	 	 explorers	 	 		over		 				some
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Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

The Great American Smokeout

Every year, on the _______________________ Thursday of November, the American Cancer Society 

sponsors the Great American Smokeout.

It’s a day to _______________________ smokers decide to quit smoking. 

About 13% of Americans smoke _______________________. Cigarettes _______________________ 

more than 480,000 deaths every year.

Smoking is an _______________________ that is both physical and psychological. It is 

_______________________ to quit! But it’s difficult. 

Some people quit quickly. They just stop and _______________________ smoke another cigarette. Most 

people may _______________________ help. 

Here are some steps to help a smoker get _______________________ to quit:

_______________________ on the date. Mark it on your calendar.

Tell friends and family about your Quit Day.

     
WORD BANK

 possible      ready  regularly  third  decide

	 cause	 					need	 	 addiction	 	 help	 	 never
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Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

November 2022: Which Word Does Not Belong?

Three words in each row go together. One word does not belong with them. Draw a circle around 
the word that does not belong. Be able to explain your reasons.

      A        B                       C            D

1.  Fiona    hurricane    tornado   Ian
 
2.  Puerto Rico  Colorado    South Carolina  Florida  

3.    checking   money market   debit card   savings

4.  tortillas   apples    bars of chocolate  corn

5.   candy   turkey    cranberry sauce  stuffing

6.  explorers   Pueblo people   archeologists  voters
      
7.  cash a check  see ancient buildings  listen to stories  hike trails
   
8.  stay busy   drink lots of water  smoke a cigarette  use gum
    
9.   representative  Congress    senator   president

10.   absentee ballot  mail-in-ballot   voting booth  phone

11.   Novavax   Omicron    Moderna   Pfizer

12.   Red Cross   Salvation Army   National Guard  FDA 
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

I. Major Hurricanes Hit Hard 

1. Over what body of water did Hurricane Fiona form? ___________________________________

2. Where did it make landfall? _______________________________________________________

3. What day did it make landfall? ____________________________________________________

4. How many people lost power? _____________________________________________________

5. Where did Fiona make landfall a second time? _______________________________________

6. Where did Hurricane Ian form? ____________________________________________________

7. Where did it make landfall in the U.S.? _____________________________________________

8. When did it make landfall? _______________________________________________________

9.  What level, or Category, of storm was Ian? _________________________________________

10. How many people died? _________________________________________________________

11. How many people did rescuers save? ______________________________________________

12. What are three organizations that set up shelters and sent volunteers? ___________________,

 _____________________________________, and _________________________________
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

II.  Bank Accounts

1. What are the three most common bank accounts in the U.S.?

 a. _________________________________________________________________________

 b. _________________________________________________________________________

 c. _________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Which account is usually used every day? ___________________________________________

3. Which account is for money you don’t want to spend right now? _________________________

4. What two things do you get with a checking account that you don’t get with a regular savings  

 account? ________________________________ and _______________________________

5. What information will you need to give the bank if you want to open an account? 

 Mark your answers.

 a. date of birth   b. Social Security Number  c. children’s names

 d. photo identification  e. current address    f. voter registration

 g. first deposit   h. phone number    i. parents’ names

6. How old must you be to open a bank account in the U.S.? ______________________________
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

III. Events in November

1. What holiday is on November 1? ___________________________________________________

2. Where do many Christians go on All Souls’ Day? _____________________________________

3. What day is Election Day in the U.S. this year? _______________________________________

4. Who celebrates El Dia de los Muertos? ______________________________________________

5.  What does El Dia de los Muertos mean? ____________________________________________

6. What percentage of American Indians died within 100 years after Europeans arrived? ________

7. Did American Indians have immunity to smallpox, measles, and influenza?        YES          NO

8. How many Native Americans and Alaska Natives live in the U.S. today? ___________________

9. How many different American Indian nations does the U.S. government recognize? __________

10. Which states have the highest population of America Indians? __________________________,

 ____________________________________, and ___________________________________

11. When does the U.S. return to Standard Time? ________________________________________

12. What two states do not use Daylight Saving Time? ___________________________________

 and ________________________________________________________________________
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

III. Events in November (continued)

13. When is Veterans Day? __________________________________________________________  

14. When is the Great American Smokeout? ____________________________________________

15. When was the first official Great American Smokeout? ________________________________

16. What do smokers try to do on the Great American Smokeout? __________________________

17. When is Thanksgiving? _________________________________________________________

18. What are some traditional foods for Thanksgiving? 

 a. __________________________________  b. ________________________________

 c. __________________________________  d. ________________________________

 e. __________________________________ _ f. ________________________________

 g. ___________________________________ h. ________________________________

 i. ____________________________________

19. What event remembers the terrible losses of the Native people and their cultures in the U.S.?

 ___________________________________________________________________________

20. On what day do stores hope to “get out of the red and into the black?” ___________________
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

IV. Mesa Verde National Park

1. Where is Mesa Verde National Park? ________________________________________________ 

2. How many years ago did the Pueblo tribes make their homes here? _______________________

3. Where did they build their homes? _________________________________________________

4. What did explorers do to the rocks? ________________________________________________

5. When did Mesa Verde become a national park? _______________________________________

6.  What does the national park protect? _______________________________________________

7. How many buildings have archeologists found in the park? ______________________________

8. When is Mesa Verde National Park open? ____________________________________________

9. What do visitors do in the park?

 a. _________________________________________________________________________

 b. _________________________________________________________________________

 c. _________________________________________________________________________
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

V.  How Do Americans Vote?

1. What day is Election Day in the United States? _______________________________________

2.  When a voter will be out of town on election day, how can he or she vote? 

 ___________________________________________________________________________

3. Can delegates from Puerto Rico vote in Congress?                   YES                    NO

4. What colors on a TV map show which political party has won a district or state?

 Republicans ____________________________ Democrats _________________________

5. How many representatives are in the U.S. House of Representatives? _____________________

6. How many representatives are up for election this year? ________________________________

7. How many senators are in the U.S. Senate? __________________________________________

8. How many senators are up for election this year? _____________________________________

9. How many states are in the United States? ___________________________________________

10. How many state governors are up for election this year? _______________________________

11. When will the members of the 118th Congress take office? _____________________________
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

VI. COVID-19 Update: A New Vaccine and Booster 

1. What company made the new COVID-19 vaccine? ____________________________________

2. Is the new vaccine new technology?                          YES                            NO

3. How many doses does the new vaccine have? _________________________________________

4. Who can get the new vaccine? _____________________________________________________

5. What is the most dominant strain of COVID-19 in the U.S. now? _________________________

6. What companies made the new booster shots? ________________________________ and

 ___________________________________________________________________________

7. What are the new boosters called? __________________________________________________

8. Who can get the new boosters?

 Pfizer ______________________________________________________________________

 Moderna ___________________________________________________________________
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Name _______________________________________  Date ________________

Creative-thinking and Critical-thinking Questions

Choose questions to discuss or research in a small group and share with the class.

1.  A hurricane is coming towards your town. What do you need to know before you decide 
if you will evacuate or if you will stay in your home? If you evacuate, where would 
you go? If you stay, what supplies would you need to have in case you lose power or 
have flood water in your home?

2. Imagine you find yourself in the following events; tell what you would take with you if 
you had to evacuate your home.

 
  a. The house next to yours is on fire. You have five minutes to evacuate your home.

  
  b. A hurricane is coming towards your home. The mayor has told everyone to evacuate 

by 9:00 a.m. tomorrow.

  c. The river near your home is rising. Your house will be flooded in three hours.

3. Plan a Thanksgiving dinner at your home. Who will you invite and why? What foods 
will you make? What is on your shopping list? What will you ask your guests to 
bring? What other things will you have to think about before everyone arrives?

4. How would you help a friend or family member to give up smoking, or another 
addiction? 

5. Tribes of Pueblo people built their homes in the canyon walls of Mesa Verde National 
Park. They used rocks, stones, and mud to put the houses together. How do you think 
they were able to build houses on the canyon walls? Imagine you could build a house 
anywhere. Where would you build your house? (i.e. a tree, an island, a different 
country, the moon) Why would you build it there? What would you build your house 
out of? What supplies would you need?

6. Plan a trip to Mesa Verde National Park. How would you get there? How long would it 
take? What would you take with you? What would you like to see and do there? 
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I. Major Hurricanes Hit Hard

1. Atlantic Ocean
2. Puerto Rico
3. September 18
4. more than 900,000
5. Nova Scotia, Canada
6. Atlantic Ocean
7. Southwest Florida
8. September 28
9. Category 4
10. 137
11. 2,500
12. FEMA, Red Cross, Salvation Army

II. Bank Accounts

1. a. checking accounts, b. savings accounts, 
    c. money market accounts
2. checking account
3. savings account
4. checks and debit card
5. a, b, d, e, g, h
6. 18 years old

III. Events in November

1. All Saints’ Day
2. cemetaries
3. November 8
4. Mexicans and Mexican Americans
5. Day of the Dead
6. 90%
7. NO
8. 6.79 million
9. 574
10. California, Oklahoma, and Arizona
11. Sunday, November 6
12. Hawaii and Arizona
13. November 11
14. November 17
15. 1976
16. quit smoking
17. the 3rd Thursday of November; November 24
18. a. turkey,  b. stuffing,  c. sweet potatoes,  d. corn

      e. squash,  f. beans,  g. cranberry sauce,  h. apple pie
      i. pumpkin pie
19. National Day of Mourning
20. Black Friday
 
IV. Mesa Verde National Park

1. Colorado
2. 1,400 years ago
3. canyon walls
4. carved names in the rocks
5. 1906
6. man-made things; artifacts
7. over 4,700
8. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
9. a. take tours with park rangers,  b. hike trails,
    c. listen to stories around the campfire 

V. How Do Americans Vote?

1. November 8
2. absentee ballots
3. NO
4. Republicans - red;    Democrats - blue
5. 435
6. 435
7. 100
8. 34
9. 50
10. 36
11. January 3, 2023

VI. COVID-19 Update: A New Vaccine and 
Booster

1. Novavax
2. NO
3. 2 doses
4. 12 years old and older
5. Omicron
6. Pfizer and Moderna
7. bivalent; updated
8. Pfizer - 5 years old and older
    Moderna - 6 years old and older

November 2022  
Answers to Easy English NEWS  

Short-answer Tests
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